Large industrial energy users in Ohio, including those in the “MUSH” market (municipal and state governments, universities, schools and hospitals), are embracing the energy efficiency targets of Ohio energy bill S.B. 221 in innovative ways. Join us as we discuss how Ohio entities are saving money and energy, and what more can be done to grow and support the state’s energy efficiency efforts.

Our experts include:

- R. Neal Elliott, Ph.D., P.E., Associate Director for Research, American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy - energy efficiency in manufacturing
- Joe Hudak, Sr. Business Development Manager - Constellation Energy - energy efficiency in higher education
- Marty Lanning, LEED AP, Partner, Energent Solutions - energy efficiency in healthcare
- Moderator: Joel S. Yudken, Ph.D., Principal, High Road Strategies, LLC

This webinar is free and open to the public. If you represent the regulated community, industry, state or local government, the healthcare or higher education sectors, energy & environmental organizations, or have a stake in Ohio’s energy future, we hope you’ll join us.

More information about CE3’s Energy Webinar Series can be found at: http://www.ohio.edu/ce3/resources/webinars.cfm
Please contact Elissa Welch at welche@ohio.edu with any questions.